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Subliminal perception a conflict of terms
by Kevin Gillese level but our attention is drawn that legisiation concernîng the important. i

As a follow-up ta two previous articles done in the away f rom them. implantation of subliminal inappropriati
aîea which deait with Prof essor Wison Brian Key's One can draw the analogy stimul,. ater discussion in the probably -bE
ieoryof'bimntSd tontaisteim ata wîth the magician: he draws blouse of Commons and the legislation ai
hOnY Of Sublimna'l"Stimui n'adert isemntau- attention away-from the hand blouse cf Represenratîves in What is r

jo ulimiaffectimuionsum erts y nptstrns the dging the work and then pops 1957-5&. was dropped? if so. time is more
onSC0sYafc osmr'byn patrsth up wifh the magic. In like do you feel such legisiation the area of'

'ateway recently spoke with one of the men in manner. advertisers drawatten- should be adopedat the present tion so that
erceptual experimentation on this campus - Dr. E. tion away from the stimuli time? more thoroL

,echeit. Assistant Professor inth Department of .planted' within the ice cubes. - LECH ELT: Two points. 1 feel.- sideration o,

GA TEWA Y: Pro fessor
g.heilt does such 41 thing as
bhmflal perception exist?

LECHELT: No, flot in the
rms that if is described as.

MinaI comes from the Germaný
ord 'limen', meaning

reshold; subliminal percep-
n means the perception of
ysical stimuli at a level below
leirthreshpld value. While the
nen or threshold generally

plies a physical stimulus levai
ovewhich a physîcal stimulus
il be perceived and below

hich (subliminal) it will not be

The fol owing is the text of a
ter that is being sent to the

,ademnic Vice-Presiderit. Dr.
rowitz, the President of the
iversity. Dr, Gunning. the
ans and Directors of various
ulties and the Selection and
irrculum Committees.

The issue of women's
idies will be brought up
fore GFC. The Ad Hoc Comn-
ttee invites comments and

iggestions on this issue to the
Hoc Coomittee on Women's
udes, c/o W.P.C.. S.U.B. rm.

0 or the Gateway.

To: Students. Staff. Alumni
id Communîty:

On Novem ber 1 7 a meeting
s held of concerned students

perceived. it is much more
complicated than -this,

For instance. threshold is a
statistical average, thus having
a probability, characteristic;
thresholds vary among in-
dividuals and 'within' the same
individual from time to tîme.

I cannot, as a scientist.
believe in subliminal percep-
tion. simply because stimuli
below threshold. iLe. subliminal,
by definition are not capable of
being perceived.

It is more likely. -that the
stimuli are above the threshold

and faculty -fo discuss the
absence of courses dealing with
women.

Instead of extending the
number of women's study
ciourses that have been offered.
the University has in fact
dropped certain courses over
the past year.

In view of the increased
interest shown by faculty and
students towards women's
studies. we urge you f0 take
immediate action.

We would appreciate a
reply on how you are dealing
with this very important matter.

Ad Hoc C ommittee
on Women's Studies

c/o Women's Program Centre
Room 230, SUB

Mike Cranston
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for example. and thus- one
consciously perceives a glass
filled with ice cubes. without
attending to the 'planted'
message which is actually pie-
sent. although very subtly dis-
guised.

Now. whether or flot this
will have an influence on spen-
ding habits, 1 can*t really say for
sure.

GATEWAY: Are you aware
of the research done wîth the
tachistoscope and its influence
on the theatre groups exposed
tO il?

-LECHELT: Yes, it appeared
that a correlation did exist
between the flashing of an
image stating "Drink Coke",
flashed. at 1 /3000 second
every five seconds. and in-
creased sales of the product.
But 1 don't think anyone has yet
established a clear scientific
relationship on the effect of
subliminal perception totally
f ree from important concommi-
tant factors.

GATEWAY.' Are you aware

should be made. First. no one
can deny or perhaps even
comprehend the powers of
Madison Avenue lobbyists in
getting "their way»'. This.
however. can be ccountered. if
necessary. Second. and -most

this is done
forth as scier
than armcl
hopefully leý
in a better pc,
a realistic ai
meaningful.

ithat ineffective or
de legislation would
)e worse than no
t aIl.
Sreallyneeded atthîs
,basic research in
.subliminal' percep--
twe can come to a
ugh and exact con-
Df its natur e. Once
and can be brought-
ritific findîng. rather
hair speculation.
>gîslators would be
osition to respond in
id proper, or more
,manne r.
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